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HARRISBURG, PA.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 16, 1863.
Terme of Peace.

Hiester Clymer and George Northrup (the
former with his head turned by vaulty and the
latter with his brain muddledby whisky) are
at present fulfilling a mission of slander and
vituperation, of all that is patriotic and loyal,
through the different election districts of the.
Commonwealth. We are reliably informed
that, apart from the foul personal attacks which
Clymer is making on Gay. Curtin, the Barks
county Senator is attempting to make capital
for the party of hia adoption by asserting that
"President Davis" had frequently offered terms
of peace to the "Linooln Government." In the
first place, the phraseology thus used is the
language of a. cowardly traitor, and in the sec-
ond place the assertion littlulged in is the inven-
tion of a contemptible f Ilsifier. The terms of
peace offered by the traitorDavis would deubt-
leen be acceptable to the party which Clymer
represents, but they are such as at once to

'arouse the indignant rejection of loyal men.
Jeff: Davis has frequently made efforts, on the
recommendation of Fernando Wood, (the politi-
cal master of such men as Clymer,) to force the
Administration to recognize his bogus govern-
moot, and he has offered terms of peace based
on this recogoitlon as an ultimatum. Such
terms were of course invariably and indignantly
rejected by the National Administration.

—The South can have peace by their asking
for it. At any moment the lalo,dy war which
is waged on the Government, can be stopped, if
the rebels lay down their sums and acknowledge
the just authority of the NationalGovernment;
and if the copperhead leaders also close their
mouths and stop their foul attacks on the poli-
cy adopted to crush rebellion. Until these results
are accomplished, Mere will be no peace, BECAUSE

LOYAL MSN LR RESOLVED -TO CONQUER. cm CRUSH

TRAITORS, AND EQUALLY RESOLVED TO
SILENCE THE SLANDERERS OF THE GOV-
ERNMENT, BY REBUKING THEM AT THE
POLLS IN OCTOBER NEXT I

A Word for a Friend.
Nothing would please thecopperhead leaders

of Harrisburg more hugely, than theknowledge
of having been instrumental in creating a divi-
sion among the loyal men of Dauphin county.
For a month past all the old hacks of locofoco-
Inn, with certain broken down panderers to all
sorts of vices, have been busily engaged sowing
discord and opening gapsfor strife among those
who are expected to, and who zealously do sup-
port the nominees at the head of the TELEGRATH
for State, District and County officers. But
these efforts have all signally failed. Copper
head hyasocrisy could not create a single emo-
tion of asperity among loyal men. Our friends
are united, and our ticket is bound to beelected
by a triumphant majority in Dauphin county.

—So much for our organizttion and candi-
dates, andnow a word for a friend. One of the
hopes on which the copperheads dreaMed of
success inDauphin county, was that Jacob D.
Hoffman would lend himself to their base uses,
and enter into a bargain by which ho would be
temporarily benefited, the copperheads largely
served and the county eternally disgraced.—
But in this copperheadisra has been wofully
deceived. Oar friend Hoffman isa loyal man--
a patriot who thinks more of his country than
he does of himself, and a MEd! incapable of a
dishonorable action. Hence he will support
theentire ticket at the head of our -columns,
voting for and urging the electionof each man,
as essential as well for the best interests of
Dauphin county as for the whole interests of
the State and nation. Mr. Hoffman will not
only support the ticket, but he will make it,a
duty to induce his friends to give it the same
support , He does this as a matterof pride and
principle. He does it because he could not do
otherwise and be true to himself, his friends
and his country.

Consifittency

We hear our copperhead conservatives occa-
sionally refer to the Crittenden rssolatione, and
mused that if -they had 'lvan ititixOteA 'by.,the
Congress which expired with the !achanin ad
ministration, the slaveholdere' rebellitzri would
never have been precipitated. Perhaps not.---
But it is well known that those resolutlons were
loot by the action of thevery men who are now

the leaders of the rebellion. Ausl as a farther
proof of the opposition of the rebellious element
to those resolutions, we see it stated that at a

Democratic meeting recently held in Connecti-
cut, the Crittenden resolutions were offered and
voted down. Thus It will be Kau that the
Democratic leaders were positive in their first
refusal to accept of any compromise of the
slaveholders' rebellion, and that they are still
willing to let the slaveholders fight it out. In
this they are at least consistent.

The State Finances.
Aside from the wonderful vigor displayed by

Gov. Curtin, in sending immense numbers,of
armed men to therelief of the National Gov-
ernment, the surprising success with which he
has managed the State finances will form the
brightest page in the history of his administra-
tion. In times of profound peace, the debt of
the Commonwealth was increased from year to iyear-our credit as a State huckstered through
the markets of the world—until Pennsylva-
nia's solvency depended entirely upon the le-
niency of her, creditors. Such was the result of
the financiering of successive locofoco adminis-
trations—afinanciering which ledtotemptations
of fraud in thoseat the head of thegovernment,
and whichhad its influence in corrupting every
man connected with theseadministrations. In
contrast with such a condition of affairs, the
financial operations of the administration of
Gov. Curtinstand out in boldrelief. Prom year
to year, the ordinary resources of the Government have
been increased through a wise policy adopted by Gov.
Curtin. BY THIS MEANS, Gov. CURTINWAS ENA-

BLED TO RECOMMEND A Banuorrom OF TAXATION.
AND NOW WE HAVE A PROCLAMATION
ANNOUNCING THE CANCELLATION OF
NINE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FOUB THOU-
SAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY
DOLLARS AND FORTY CENTS OF THE PUB-
LIC DEBT !

—ln order fully to appreciate these facts, it
must be remembered that the State is engaged,
with her sister loyal States, in supporting- the
National Government, while that Government
is in a death struggle with a wicked rebellion.
No other administration since the organization
of the State government, can show as clearan
account as that which makes up the record o
the administration conducted by A.dndrew 3
Curtin. We want the taxpaiers to remember
these facts!

Upon Whom Rests the Responsiblity of
the War 1

It is a favorite charge of the Copperhead
enders in this State, to insist that the war of
he rebellion was brought about by the acts of
he Abolitionists. This charge is made to at-
tract attention from the real authors of the
strife, as history and all the facts connected
with this conspiracy show that the rebellion Is
not only causeless, but that it is an impious
and deliberate attempt to obstruct the progress
and the civilization of the age.

Was it Abolitionists, who, without authority
in the Constitution for the act, purchased the
territory of Louisiana, which secured to Slavery
the States of Louisiana, Atkansae, and ➢iissou•
ri, at an expense to the nation of $15,000,000?

Was it the Abolitionists who bought Florida
for the purpose of extending Slavery, at a cost
of $7,600,000, and aftarwards plunged the
country into a war , with the Indians, which
cost us $80,000,000, and a thousand of lives,
because the Seminoles would not deliverup
fugitive slaves ?

Was it the Abolitionists who tricked Texas
into the Union ; assumed her rebellion war
debt of :$10,000,000; and by agreeing tosub-
divideher vast area into five States, thus pro-
vided for five moreSlava States and ten more
United States Senators in the interest of the
Slave Power.

Was it the Abolitionists who meanly picked
a quarrel with the weak neighboring Republic
of Mexico, which cost us tens of thousands of
lives, and hundreds of millions of dollars, for
the purpose of securing California to make
more Slave States out of, as they then hoped
and designed, because it lay South of the line
of 80 degrees 80 minutes ?

Was it the Abolitionists who in 1850 de-
manded and obtained the,paesageof theexecra-
ble Fugitive Slave-Law, as a- counterpoise to
the admission of California as.a free State,..by
which vile enactment the right of triel by jury
was abrogated in the trial for the highest right
which the law can either confer or destroy ;

which erects a petty court in the person of a
Corntrdssioner, and deliberately offers a bribe
for the rendition of the person ,claimed as a
slave to his alleged owner, by doubling the fee
in case the person claimed be remanded to
slavery ?

Was it the Abolitionists who swept away the
Missouri restriction, which opened upto slavery
every inch of unorganiz id territory within the
jurisdiction of the United States, withOut one
petition from the people_ on the subject, thus
placing on the statute book themostominently
wicked law which has ever disgraced this Gov-
ernment ?

Wasit the Abolitionists who attempted to
force slavery on the unwilling people of Kan-
sas at the *points of Federal bayonets, by, the
torch of the incendiary, and with the assassin
borderruffiain'e bowieknife?

Was it the Abolitionists who, as accessories
of treason, sent our army into the disaffected
State of Texas in 1860 and '6l to insure its
capture; scattered our navy over the world to
prevent its use in maintaining the autho-
rity of the Government against the then or
ganizsdrebellion; beggared the treasury, and
destroyed our credit to cripple the energies of
the Republic; refused to movea finger in de
fence of the national, honor and authority,
while ships, dock yards, forts, arsenals, navy
yards, arms, ammunition, supplies; and manu-
factories of arms were being stolen in all dire°-

, dons ? While they, whose duty it wasto prevent
these things or punish the_-traitors who coin-
milted these unheard ofcrimes, sat like a pack
of shivering cowards fearful to move, when
their villain masters were destroYing the corm-

,.

try and putting it to open shame!

Finally, was it the Abolitionists who ,passed'
ordinandes,pi seCession for the avowed pinpose
of destroying, ti? Union, and alter violating
the Constitution ineverypart, trampled itunder
foot? did they raise their ,fratricidal hands, in
bloody violence against the Sag which until that

moment had protected them at home, and ren-
dered their name honorable abroad? did they
batter Fort Sumter to pieces, and for the first
time in its history humble the banner of liberty?

Does there exist out of a lunatic assylum,
any one besotted enough to assert, that these
things were not all done by Democratic leaders
—in Democratic States and permitted by a Dem-
ocratic Administration ? And does not every
sensible being kritzo, that these same party lead-
ers, who did these things, and permitted them
to be done, yet exult in their acts, and, through
the party they control, are now extenuating the
crimes and doing their utmost to shield the
criminals ? Heinous as the inexpressible vil-
lainy is, it is comparative virtue when measured
by the standard of that infamous lie, constantly
dinned in our ears—"ihat theAbolitionists have
caused, and are responsible for this war."

The UNION is the title of a neatly printed
and ably conducted hebdomidal just started
In Georgetown, Del., by our youngfriend J. W.
Walleaz. As its name indicates, The Union is a
loyal publication, devoted to the supportof the
Government in its efforts to crush an unholy
and causeless rebellion. It has a wide field in
which to labor, and from what we know of the
sterliog ability and undaunted courage of the
editor, The Union is destined to wield a large
influence for good wherever. its circalation ex-
tends. Mr. Wallas has our beat wishes for
his success.

Is A BAD WAY. —AU but four of the nomi-
nees on the Copperhead State ticket in Mime-
seta have declined. But one Democratic news-
paper in the State supports the nomination,
and the name of the editor of that is on the
ticket.

JUDGE WOODWARDAND LOWRIE ON TOR STUMP
IN Pstrrannnnta.!--We have frequently stated
that Judge Woodward, particularly, had posi-
tively asserted his resolution not to go on the
stump during the campaign for Governor, and
as frequently have we found Ourselves mista-
ken by the acts of the Judge , himself. It
now appears that Judge Woodward and Low-
rie are both on the stump in Philadelphia'.
Oar authority for this statement is derived
from the Daily News of yesterday, which says
that "Judge Woodward and Lowrie, of the
Supreme Court, were seen in the lager beer
saloon, inLibrary street, a few days since, in
company with a person who, a few years since,
was a prominent " Know 'Nothing." No ob-
jection to the lager, Judge;but the company
is suspicious:"

—Doubtless the two worthy Judges sought
the quiet shades of a lager vault, for the pur-
pose of quenching their thirst, but it is wor-
thy of note, that in the haste for office of both,
they are soiling the ermine which was placed
upon their shoulders to be preserved in purity.

ROCLAMAIION OF THE PRESIDENT
811E8PENRIO1 Off' THE I,II.IIEAS CORNS

BY THE PRZEIDENT OF TM UNITED &ATV,
' A PROCLAMANION. _

WILMA% the Constitution of the United
States of America has ordabled that the privi-
lege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be
suspended, unless when in case of rebellion or
invasion the public safety may require it ; and
whereas a rebellion was existing on the third
day of March, 1863,which rebellion is still ex-
isting; and whereas, by a statute which was
approved on that day, it was enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives, in Con
grass assembled; that during the present in-
surrection the President of the United States,
whenever in his judgment the public safety
mayrequire, is authorized to suspend the priv-
ilege of the writ of habeas corpus in
any case throughout the United States -or
any part thereof; and whereas, in the judgment
of the President of the United States, the pub-
lic safety does requite that the privilege of the
Mid writ shall now be suspended throughout
the United States, in the cases where, by the
authority of the Presidentof the United States,
the military, naval, and civil officers of the
United States, or any of them, hold persons
under their command or in their custody either
as prisoners of war, spies, or eiders or abettors
of the enemy, or officers, soldiers, or seamen
enrolled, drafted, or mustered or enlisted in, or
belonging to the land or naval forces of the
United States, or as deserters therefrom, or
otherwise amenable to military law or therules
and articles of war, or the rules or regulations
prescribed for the military or naval service by
authority of the President of the United States,
or for heisting a draft, or for any other offence
against the military or naval service:

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-
dent of the United States, do hereby proclaim
and make known to all whom it may concern,
that the privilege of thewrit of habeas corpus is
suspended throughout the United States, inthe
several cases before mentioned, and that this
suspension will continue throughout the dura-
tion,of the said rebellion or until this procla-I mation shall, by a subsequent one to be issued
by the President of the United States, be modi-
fied or revoked. And Ido hereby require all
magistrates, attorneys and other civil officers
within the United- States, and all officers and
others in the mil.tery and naval service of the-
United Stites, to take distinct notice of this
suspension, and to give it full effect, and all
citizens of the teited-States to conduct and
govern themselves accordingly, and in con-
formity with the Constitution of the United
States and the laws of `Cqngress in such cases
made and , provided.

In testimonywhereof, I hereuntoset my hand
and cause the seal of the United States to be
affixed, this fifteenth day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-three. (1863,) and of the independ-
ence of the United States of America the
eighty-eighth. AMARAhiLINCOLN.

By the President,
WILLIAM H. SF,WARD,Secretary of State.

rATAL Aocesstr..-On Thursdaymorning about
tea o'clock, an accident occurred on thePenn-
sylvania Railroad at Leamon Place, resulting in
the deathof Jacob Dysiner. a brakesman un a
local freight train. Mr. I). uncoupled some
cars while in motion on the Strasburg sidelingwhen he fell between them on the track. The
cars passed over both legs below the knees,
severing both limbs and also the left arm. He
survived the accident.about two hours. Deceas-
ed was 22 or 23 years of age and unmarried.
He resided near Elizabethtown, where hiere-
mains were taken.

Aannuramut, EXHIBITION.—Tho. Lebanon
County-Agricultural-and Horticultural•.Boolety
will bold its annual exhibition itviebauttin on
the Bth and 9th-dayscfOctober. The managers
have adopted a new feature, which 'we thinkwilitpli:rve•Very popular-and useful. It is to
haveNft•Market onlfie 2d day of thefilaor,the
sale and exchange of horses, cattle, seeds, ac.
This, if properly carriedout,will be a great con.venienceto those whowant to sell or buy stock,
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LATER FROM ORARLESTON.
The Reports from Fortress Monroe.

Contradicted
......11).,,----..

Gen. Gillmore Actively Engaged in
Erecting Batteries.

—......_

NEW "roux, Sept. 16
The steamer Mary Sanford has arrived from

Charleston bar with advices up to Saturday
night, the 12th inst., which show that the dis-
patch of yesterday from Fortress Monroe was
entirely unfounded.

The Sanford brings dispatches from the Gov-
ernment, and a mail from the fleet. Gen. Gill-
more was actively engaged in erecting batteries
on the upper end of Morris Island, sustaining
a heavy fire from Forts Johnson and Moultrie.

The rebels have two Ib•inch guns in Fort
Moultrie.

Sumter is entirely silenced, but a garrison is
still there and therebel flag is still flying,. no
attempt having been:made to capture it since
the defeat of the boat expedition. The health
of the fleet is good. •

The Monitor Patapsco has gone•to Port Royal
torepair.

Commodore Ammen has been appointed
chief of Admiral Dahlgren% staff.

URTRER ACCOUNTS FROM CAPT. DIGO'

He Reiterates the Correetntsi of Yes
terday's Di*patches.

[Special l° theBaltimore American.]
FORTABES MOM" Sept. 15.—1 have had a

conversation with Capt. Diggs, of the steamer
Nellie Perotts.

Capt. Diggs states that he had an interview
with the captain or the steamer Cosmopolitan,
who is a very intelligent and reliable man,
being employed in bringing the wounded from
Morris Island and Hilton Head.

The Cosmopolitan left Light House inlet at
2 o'clock on Saturday morning. He reported
that a white flag was displayed from Moultrie
onFriday afternoon, an that from that time
until he left all firing had ceased.

He also reported that een. Gillruore had pos-
session of half of James Nand, but did not say
how this result was achieved.

Capt. Diggs further says that when he left
Hilton Head on Saturday, hekept close to the
coast and passed Charleston bar not more than
six milesfrom Fort Moultrie ; that with a glass
he distinctly saw a white flag flying from the
Fort ; that perfect quiet prevailed inside the
bar during all the timehe was in sight and
sound, therebeing no Ming either by the ene-
my or by our land or navalforces.

According to his statement the white flag
was flytog from Moul tiefro& Friday evening
up to 6 o'clock onSaturday afternoon. There
might possibly have been a suspension of hos-
tilitiesfor some purpose, but even if corractl)
reported it would net indicate a surrender ;

if the latter, there would undoubtedly have
been a dispatch boat here with the news by
ibis time. We will receive Richmond papers
of Tuesday here to-morrow, t(Wednosday,)
which may throw some light on the subject.

From the Army of the Potomac
ONTINUED ADVANCE OF TIIE CAVALRY.

FIGHTING. AT TOR'RAPIDAN'

Our Passage at Raccoon Ford Disputed

The Main Body of the Rebels Reported a
Richmond.

THE OARS HENNING TO COLPEITER

WABBINGTON, Sept. 15
Gen. Pleasonton reached the Rapidan River

atRaccoon Ford, yesterday forenoon, after con-
siderable heavy skirmbhihgbetween Culpepper
and that point I.lp to toat time, no rebel in-
fantry had been metwith, thougha heavy force
of rebel cavalry bad been driven back by our
forces. Fighting was going on at Raccoon
Ford yesterday. The enemy was vigorously
resisting all our attempts to cross. It is re
ported that a brigade of rebel infantry was -at
that point, resisting our advance.

aen. Fester telegraphs from FortressMonroe
that the main bixly of therebelarmy is atRich-
mond, where Lee's headquarters now are, and
that there is no force of any consequence in
Gen. Meade's front.

Gen. Plassanton will-probably ascertain the
exact position of the rebel army ina day or two.

A. train -of cars "ran- through to Onlpeppiat
from Washington, today, withsupplies for our
troops.

Address ofthe trneondltlonal llnion State
Central COmmlttee to the People of
Maryland

13ALTULORE, Sept 15
The address says: "We disavowall measures

for the violent abrogation of slavery in oar
midst. We claim that, in the exercise of our
prerogatives as American citizens, we owe it to
ourselves to'discuss fairly, and finally to die.
pose of the evil ; and we hereby solemnly de-
clare it to be our conviction that the dignity,
honor, and prosperity of our people alike de-
mand that we should legally and constituti•n-
ally abolish the institution at theearlitst period
compatible with' the beet interest of the State,
and the permanent welfare, stability, and unity
of the nation.

Since the pecipleknow that the substance of
slavery is already gone, and that only the
skeleton hah been left, we are of opinion that
the sooner the skeleton is removed the better
it will be for the tine interest of the State and
nation. The men we present to you are in
favor -of supporting theAdministration in every
effort to put down the rebellion, and in every
'measure which it has thought necessary for the
permanent peace of the country when the re-
bellion shall have been subdued. We believe
that the only way to put down the rebellion is
to pat it down by force of arms. FOr this
purpose we are wilting to vo,e every dollar ne-
cessary, .arid give every, available man; black
or white.We-do not think ourselves at all superior to
our ancestors of Revolutionary memory, who
fought side by side with colored troops ; nor
toAndrew Jackson, who Commanded andcom-
plimented the colored militia who fought With
him at New Orleans. We believe it is the
bounden duty ofthe President to use all forces
and every weapon which God has put within
his graisp, and the laws of the United States
have authorized hini to wield in defence of the
nation. Traitors have no choice as to weapena
which are to be used for their destruction, and
loYal men'only ask that they be. speedy and
sure." •

New York Dipney Idgrkets.
xiir'rouc. B@Pt•'l7eaIN

Stocks better. Gold 311; Chicago and Book
Island 110; Cumberland 801; • Illinois Central
124; Reading 1171; Tennessee's 05.

THE WAR IN THE SOUTH-WEST,

ABEIVAL OF ADMIRAL PORTER--E3ATi ATTACKED
B' GUERRILLAS—CAPTURE Or THREE REBEL
TPTIifAETERE rim $2,000,000. Eg CeNTEDLTRATE
MONEY.

CAIRO, Feptember 15.
Admiral Porter has arrived here, on board

the steamer Gen. Lyon, from below-
On the 301 h ult., the gunboat Champion, was

attacked at Morgtana, while convoying the
steamer Julia, loaded with troops, by 600 guer-
rillas, who opened fire on the boats from be-
hind the levee. The troops passed on, while
the Champion engaged the rebels, dispersing
them. Gen. Herron is after them.

A troopof the Marine brigade had captured,
atBolivar, three rebel paymasters, with anes-
cort of thirty-five men, and $2,000,000 to pay
the troops atLittle Bock.

The General Lyon passed the steamer Ewing,
sunk off Plumb Point, with a gunboat guarding
her.

The steamer Hope was sunk and on fire just
below Columbus. The General Lyon pulled her
into deeper water to extinguish the fire, left a
guard with her, and came upfor a gunboat.
FROM MEMPHIS—CAVALRY INROADS IN MS sown.

lifsmtirrs,Sept.l3.—The cavalry and mounted
infantry of the 16th Army Corps, under direc-
tion of Gen. Carr, at Corinth, have been active
during-the past week, going as far South as
the Tallahatchie, stampedingt , the rebel cavalry
into Grenada and Okolono. Gen. Carr has also
scattered the rebels in the vicinity of Jadnto
and Rienzi.

The rebelsarereported tohave orderedthecot-
ton to be destroyed alongtheTablahooma,widoh
theplanters were endeavoring to get into the
Memphis market.

Rebel mails have been capturedevith corres-
pondence confirming the report that Johnston
is reinforcing Bragg.

A rebel force with artillery, is reported as
moving in UpperKansas, to intercept the move-
ment on the Mississippi. They will receive
attention.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Piter.e.Dusate, Sept. 16
There is rather more demand for fresh ground

extra family Flour-2,000 barrels soldat $6 00
@6 26 ; also 10,000 barrels fresh ground extra
at $5 124 ; 2,000 barrels old stock family at
$5 25. Small sales of Bye Flour at S 5 00, and
Corn Meal at $4 00. Not much demand for
Wheat—only 4,000 bushels sold at $1 29(4
1 80 for red; $132 for old; $1 53 for Kentucky
white. Small sales of Bye at $1 00 ; 90c fur
uew. Corn moves slowly at 83(484o for yel-
low ; 81cfor Western mixed. (hrs steady at
650 for new; 68(470J for old. Crude Petroleum
is firm at 85(436c; refined at 57@,580 in bond ;

65@68c for tree. Coffer le higher. Sugar Io
higher. Linseed OilSellinz freely at $1 In
Provisions to change. 100barrels Whisky sold
At 52ic.,

New YORK., Sept,. 16
Flour sc. higher ; State $4 15®4 80. Ohio

85 80®5 60, Southern $6 10®5 25. Wheat
2 cents higher; 70,000 bushels sold—Chicago
spring 92.c.@,51 06, Milwaukee qiub 98c fgsl
16, redWestern $1 17a1 23 Own lc. low-
er ; 40 000 bushels solo at 75®76c., eastern
74075c. Beef dull ; pork quiet ; lard firm at
10®10Ic. Whieky firm at 50®50}c.

isecipts of flour 6,819 barrels, corn 207,421
bushels.

Bewntotts, Sept. 16.
Flour quiet; Ohio extra $5 62. Wheat-dull;

Kentucky white $l. 541. 60. Corn firm ;

white 85®260. Whisky sternly at 511. Coffee
firm at 29®$01c.

LUarri`eb.
At_ Millersburg, Sept. 15, 1868, by. B. G.

Steever, Esq., Mr. JAMS Hamm, of Philadel-
phia, to Mies ELMIRA Course, of the former
plane.

Mieb.
On the 15thinst., Mom, daughter of Geo.

Z. and Isabella H.Kunkel, in the 9th year of
her age.

[Funeral will take place to morrow morn-
ing at nine o'clock, towhich thehien& are in-
vited without further notice.] •

On the 15th inst., Brurcoa. MOONEY, aged
about 10 years.

[Herfuneral will take place at 10 o'clock, A.
on Thursday, 17thinit., from the residence

of Mrs. Parsons in Spruce street, between North
and State streets.]

New attiertistmento.
' SPEC-lAL.

' SO TIC2IMMZ42".. •

JONES' _STORE.
ATTENTION,;asked by midibuyers toa large

stook ofLadies' Kid Glovesjust received
from the importer. Stitching new style, war-
ranted. 100 dozen Mew' Buck Gloves_ and
Mitts; alsokia, lined and unlined, all of the
Gloserville make,.New York, wammted. Also,
by the Dozen, prices cash. A. J. JONES.

septl6-dlt
AN ELECTION for officers and Managers of
11. the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company
will be held at the Company's office in Cham-
bersburg, on Monday, the sth day of October
next, between the hours of 10s.7[. and 4 P. M.

septl4 d3t E. M. BIDDLE, Secretary.

ELECTION NOTICE.—An election will be
held at the office of the Inland Telegraph

Company on Third street, on the 6th of. Octo-
ber, for the purpose of electing President, Di-
rectots, Secretary and Treasurer to serve the
ensuing year. H. J. STABLE, Sleety.

septli lwd-, -

DR. I.C;• HOYER,

OFFICE. cornerof Market street and Marko
Square. . septl2 sin

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
THE Auditoiippointed by the Orphans'

Court of Dauphin county, to distribute
amdog creditors.the balance in tha hinds of A.
0. Mester, Adminfstrator Of Henry Walters,
deed, as, exhibited by, his third supplemental
account, will meet the parties interested, at his
office, in the ci'y of Harrisburg, on Tuesday,
the fith day.of October nest, at. 10 o'clock, a.

of which they am hereby notified.
H. M. GRAYDON;

Auditor.sept7-dowaBv;
GREA.gON SEMINARY.

PROF. R HITNTINGTON SANDERS,
Graduate ofYale, Principal.

THE Fall Term of the above 'Ustitn.tion will
%commence Sept. 21st, and continue eleven

Board and.Tuition about $4O per term. Seed
for circular. A few vacancies occur, ' Address
tb,eyrinc!pd. at-Plainfield, Cumberland county;
PennirAvacia. " seritl4Min

O.* g .14+Plagg,

BENT.—A good stable containing five
I? stalls. Enquire at Burke Hoare, cotThird
and Walnut streets. wig 19f

Wants.
WANTED a rood girl to do general bowe-work. AinA ome well recommended.Apply at No. 5, LOCUE:t street, near Front,

septlet dtf
ANTED—A White Woman as Cook. Aiso a young man as Bar keeper.

BURKE HODS,
Third and Walnut st.

IXTANTED—A well recommended coloredVV woman to do the work of a smallfamily.
Must be a good washer and ironer. Apply toMRS. SIM,

State street, near Front.septl4 dtf

SHOEMAKERS WANTED.
Two Good Shoemakers are wantedto work

on all kinds of work. Apply immediately
to MATHEW STBCKLEY,
septll-dlwo Broad street, nearRidge Road,

WANTED—Orie Good Quarryman who rm.
derstands the business. "No others need

apply." [sapt9l J. MESH.

for Zak and far bent.
VOR WENT OR FOR SALE—A six octave
E second hand Piano, at W. KNOCHE'S, 9;
Idaaket street. septs

FOR BALE.—,-The house and lot, situated on
the corner of Second and North streets, in

the city of Harrisbnrg. title indisputable.
For further information apply on the premises,
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sept 2-43

Proposals.
Proposals for Tin Roofing,

DROPOSALS will be received at this office
1 until 3P. M., Saturday, Sept. 19th. (inst.,)
for forty thousand (90,000) feet of TIN ROOF-
ING, of the mostapproved model, to be laidon
the Carlisle Barracks, at Carlisle, Penna. Tin
to be of the beat X character, charcoal. Pro.
posals will state price per foot square, laid free
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
immediately.

By orderof the Q. M. Gen., IL S. A.
E. C. WILF.ON,

Capt. aped A. Q. M., 11. S. A.,
Harrisburg, Pa.septi-dtd

Real estate Sala.
PUBLIC SALE

Or

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
- ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6ik, 1863.

NVILL be sold at Pab:ie Sale, on the premi-
ses in Cony township, Lancaster county,

Pa— 1 mile from Falmouth, near Mosley's
Kill, and adjoining the Conaway) creek, the
following Real Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

132 ACRES,MORE OR LESS,
an which are erected a large Two Story Dwel-
ling House, Wash Horve. Wood House, Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed andCorn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing water near the house. An Orchard of
Cho oe Fruit.

Tills property is under good fences, and in a
high stateof cultivation; and was formerly the
property of Poilip Oldwiler.

Possession and an indisputable title will be
given on the let dayof April, 1864.

681 e to commence at 1 o'cOmk, P. N., of
said day,-when'terres will be made known by
eeptl6.dtail SAMUEL LONGENCEII.EIt.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at Public Sale, to

271UA'SDAY, 067VJBER 11.,1863,
On the premises, (now occupied by Jacob Dut-
wiler,) in Deny township, Dauphin county,
Pa., one and a half miles from Derry Station,
Lebanon Valley Railroad, one and a half miles
from Palmyra, about mid-way between the
Beading and Horse-shoe Pikes, a valuable
Limestone Farm, containing 105 Acres, about
8acres ofwhich is theBest Timber, adjoining
lands of Henry Forney, Jacob Behn, Michael
Bomgardaer, atd others. The improvements
are a two story Frame House, a large Bank
Barn, Wagon Stied, Corn Cribs, and all the ne-
cessary outbuildings ; also, a never failing well
at the door, a large cistern ; also, an Eacellent
Orchard of choice fruit trees. Ihe above Farm
is conveniently laid out in fields, under good
fences, and in a high -state of cultivation. In
short, it isone of the best farms in that section
of country. Persons wishing to view said farm
before day of sale willplease cal on Jacob
Detwiler, residing on the farm, or Adam Ket-
tering, at Palmyra. $5,000 or more can re-
main in the farm, if desired.

Rale to commence at 12 o'clock, a. at., on
said day, when dae attendance will be given
and terms of-sale made known by

, H. W. KED:AIRING,
Attorney in fact of AdamKettering.

N. B.—All persons knowing themselves in-
debted will please pay up, and those having
claims will present'themfor settlement.

H. W. KETTERING.
Attorney infect for AdamKettering.

Seism BECHTOLD, Auctioneer. septl4-deodta
PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be soldat Public Sale, on Saturday,
the 31st day of October, _1863, on the

premises, the following Real Estate, viz:
185ACRES OF LAND, MORE ORLESS,

situated in South Aunville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the Horse-
shoe Tunglike, on the east by land of Mich
and John Burkholder, on the south bylands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by Samuel Bowinan, one mile east ot Camp-
bellstown. The improvements area New Two
Story Brick House, 80 by 32 feet, New Barn LO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings. The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres ofIt isWood
Laird, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The, leadis in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain PllreP
bringing water to thehouse and barn. There
is also an Orchard of first-rate crafted fruit.

Sale to commence at o'clock, P. Y., on add
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB MUMMA.

septlo dlwts

Pablio Sale of Real Estate,
ON SATURDAY,, FIEFDOM 19, 1862.

WILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
premises, in Lower Parton township,

the following described Beal Estateof George

Milleisen, dend, viz:
A tact of land situate 5 miles east of Her-

rlsburg, near the Jonestownroad, and on the
road leading to"Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel land, having

thereon.srected a large Double Frame Boole.
Bank Barn with .wboa Shed attached, and all

other necessary out buildings. There is 510

on the premises an excellent Orchardof choke
fruit nets ; also a never fidliog spring of water,

(with spring house.) About 20 scree of the

above land is covered with thriving timber.
This tract of land is in a floe state of celtl

Bale to. commence at 1 o'clock. P. when
the terms will be madeknown by the

when
of

iiiifkdeataeod. aull2 dime
'lsincastei Examiner and Lebanon Caviar

insert three times and eend bills to this office
immediately for collect m.


